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Here at the Senior Center we have kicked off the holiday
season with two great events and more to come! Both the
Council on Aging Bistro and Healdsburg Rotary noon hosted
Thanksgiving lunches in the dining room, serving over 150+
happy seniors. We gobbled till we wobbled!
I hope to see you all at the Villa Chanticleer for the 36th
Annual Senior Appreciation Dinner on December 8th. This years
theme is “A Dickens Christmas” with several surprises in
store...the party starts at 1:30pm and includes valet parking.
Don’t miss the Hanukkah Celebration on December 23rd at
3:00pm at the Center. This special celebration, hosted by the
Friendship Circle, is open to everyone no experience
required, only a desire for this celebration to be joyous!
With the New Year we will have a few changes in store.
The 2020 Senior Center Member Parking passes will be a
window cling that adheres to your vehicles windshield. These will
be available for members who renew their membership beginning
in January. All blue laminated 2019 parking passes will
expire on February 1st 2020. The Senior Center Permitted
Parking spaces in the rear parking lot will be expanding in early
2020. This expansion is in response to the increased use of the
Center and was approved via resolution by City Council in early
2019. Don’t get a ticket, renew your membership and upgrade to
the new window permit cling starting January 2nd.
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December Events
36th Annual Senior
Appreciation Dinner
1:30pm - Dec. 8
Caregiver Support Group
1:30pm - Dec. 10
Legacy Concierge
Services
10:30am - Dec. 12
Birthday Celebration
12:30pm - Dec. 18
Friends Board Meeting
9:30am - Jan. 28
Senior Citizens Advisory
Commission Meeting
4pm - Date TBD
Hanukkah Celebration
3pm - Dec. 23

Our warmest wishes for a happy holiday season!
Anna Grant, Active Adult & Senior Services Supervisor
& the friendly Senior Center staff

Please note: The Senior Center will be closed for the holidays
Tuesday, December 24th through Wednesday January 1st
We will open for business on January 2nd 2020

Q) I would greatly appreciate any advice you are willing to offer as I look to
replace my 12 year old HP laptop that is running on Windows 7. My use of the
computer is limited to the following:
Explorer is my browser
Outlook for my email
Excel
Word
Quicken (for tracking household expenses)
A) First of all, I have recommendations regarding your use of "products." I'd switch from Explorer to
Google Chrome. I'd get rid of Outlook completely. Unless you're working, and your employer
B) requires that you use Outlook, it's not the right product to use. The main issue with client based
stuff (which Outlook is) is that your contacts are tied to your computer. If you're out somewhere,
those contacts are unavailable to you. If you like the look and feel of Outlook, I'd recommend
Microsoft's web based Outlook lookalike. You can find it at Outlook.com. You might want to set up
an email account there and mess around with it, just to see whether you think it would be a good
replacement. If that doesn't work for you, I'd try Gmail, which has become the defacto
standard for a lot of people.
Now, on to your real question -- that computer. Everything you buy today will be running
Windows 10 -- that's a given. It isn't all that different than 7, but different enough that there's a
learning curve. The hardware has become somewhat of a commodity. There are a lot of brands out
there that are hard to tell from one another. So most people I know are shopping based on price for a
given configuration and screen size. You said nothing about desired screen size, so I don't know
where to go with that one. The most common size today is a 15.6" screen. If you want a reasonably
configured laptop with that size screen (i5 chip, 8mb of memory, 1 TB hard drive) a good choice
would be a Lenovo or an H/P, depending on price. I recently found a Lenovo on sale at Office
Depot. It was normally $629 and for some reason it had gone on sale for $399. The store personnel
couldn't explain why -- just that Office Depot National had decided to make it a loss leader. I got the
last one (I was buying for Rotary) and it's great. Don't forget to check out Dell, Toshiba, ASUS,
Acer and Gateway as well. As I say, they're a commodity, so best price wins.
Don't forget the software. You must be running 12 year old versions of M/S Office and Quicken.
You'll probably have to purchase new versions, which are very different and have learning curves of
their own. But software is a whole different discussion.
One final point. You may want to consider a desktop computer instead of a laptop. As we get older,
our eyes don’t necessarily see as well as they once did. Laptops have relatively small screens, while
desktops can be configured with much larger ones. Keyboards on laptops are limited in size to the
dimensions of the laptop itself. Desktops come with larger, easier to type on, keyboards. If you’re set
on a laptop, you can add outboard monitors and keyboards, but that just adds to the cost.

Lots of luck on your hunt.
Al welcomes your computer related questions. Please email him at Al.loebel@Outlook.com

Seniors in the Hood by Shonnie Brown

Shonnie will return in the new year!
Remember, the memoir group’s new book , Memoir on the Run, is now available. This book
is not only an anthology of over 100 short, quick-paced vignettes, it’s a how-to guide with
practice exercises. We teach and give examples covering a range of subjects: writing from
your five senses, nostalgia for the ordinary and the extraordinary, writing from a snapshot,
paying tribute, special moments in history, travel writing, dialogue, humor, and good editing.

Shonnie Brown, columnist and author welcomes your thoughts for future topics.
Shonnie Brown can be reached at Shonnie@sonic.net

MONDAY
Senior Strength Training
Mon/Wed/Fri. 1:30pm-2:15pm
Fee: $15 per month or $10/Drop in
Instructor: Deborah Karish
In this program of predominantly seated
exercises you will use light weights and
resistance bands to improve overall strength
and flexibility in a relaxed and supportive
environment.

Flixters
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 1pm - 4pm
Fee: None
New class facilitated by movie buff
volunteers where participants watch,&
then discuss a new film each meeting.

Memoir/Journal Writing
Party Bridge
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 10am - 12pm
Mondays, 1 pm- 4pm
Fee: None
Instructor: Shonnie Brown
Fee: $20
Join us for a game of bridge, keep your mind Whether you are a beginner or a
sharp and meet new people. New members
seasoned writer, you will learn how to
welcome.
write great memoir vignettes using
memory triggers and your senses.
Conversational Spanish Class
Approaches include travel writing,
Mondays, 10am - 11:30am
Fee: None
paying tribute, and writing from a
Instructor: Edna Lafort
Are you interested in
learning Spanish? photograph. New members welcome.
Now is the time to come try it out, all levels are
Fiction Writing
welcome. Class underwritten by SRJC, no
charge to students.
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 10am - 12pm
Instructor: Laurie Windham
Fee: $20
Play
with
your
imagination
while
learning
TUESDAY
good fiction writing skills. We’ll cover plot and
character creation, “show, don’t tell,” use of
dialogue and inner dialogue, voice and tense.
Share your project and receive safe feedback
from others.
SHARE Healdsburg
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 10am-4pm
To learn or inquire about the program,
SHARE will be available for drop-ins twice per
month. To learn more about SHARE
WEDNESDAY
Healdsburg call SHARE at (707) 766-8800
Watercolor
Original Center Book Club
Wednesdays, 1pm - 4pm
Tuesday, December 17, 11am - 12pm
Books graciously on loan from the
Instructor: Adriane Hatkoff
Fee: None
Healdsburg Library. New members are always Location: Hbg. Community Center Room #5
welcome!
Various techniques are taught. Open to all
levels. Course follows the SRJC semester
Fiber Arts Group
calendar. Class underwritten by SRJC, no
Tuesdays, 10am - 12pm
Fee: None charge to students.
Join in our social circle of fiber artists. Bring
your latest project and spend the morning
Senior Strength Training
finishing it up with your friends.
Mon/Wed/Fri. 1:30pm-2:15pm
See Monday for full description.
Caregiver Support Group *New Day*
Memory Loss Support for Loved Ones
Current Events Fireside Discussion Group
Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1:30pm - 3pm
Wednesdays, 10am - 12pm
Fee: None
Meetings held 2nd Tuesday monthly Hosted
An exciting group of peers that meet
by Primrose Senior Living.
weekly to discuss the latest events and
headlines from the local and global news.

Chess/Checkers
Wednesdays, 10am - 12pm Fee: None
Welcoming all players and skill levels
to join in a game and keep your mind
sharp.
Legal Counseling
Wednesday, Dec. 11, 1:30pm - 3pm
Hosted by: Leo Alberigi
Fee: None
Call (707) 431-3324 to make an
appointment for this complimentary legal
counseling. Sessions held on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month.
Gentle Yoga
Wed., & Fri., 10am - 11am
Fee: 1 day a week - $20 a month
2 days a week - $72 a month
Instructor: Deborah Karish
Location: Healdsburg Yoga Studio
Learn breathing exercises, seated
postures, and relaxation techniques that focus
on movement and flexibility of the back and
limbs. Instructor is skilled in working with older
adults. The Wednesday class is primarily
seated, the Friday class is primarily on the
floor.

THURSDAY

BINGO!
Thursdays, 1:30 pm - 3:45pm
Nickle per card. New players are welcome
to join, and invite others to play.
Scrabble
Thursdays, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm Fee: None
Everyone is invited to join in a game.
Lotería en-Español
December 12th & 19th
2pm - 3:30pm
Fee: None
Make new friends, enjoy snacks, win prizes
and have a good time while playing with
Spanish speaking adults.

*New* Poker
Thursdays, 1pm - 3pm
Fee: No fee.
Looking for a few players to start a friendly
poker game that meets weekly. A great game
for beginners or players who need to brush up
on their skills. There is no fee to participate and
cards and chips are provided. See flier insert for
additional details.
Balance & Stability Classes
The Senior Center offers two different
balance classes for interested parties with a
choice of time of day and instructor. See next
column for which fits best in your schedule.
Balance with Lilli
Thursdays, 9:30am - 10:15 am
Fee: $36 per month or $15/Drop in
Instructor: Lilli Inman
Maintaining balance is a common challenge
as we age. In this class, we learn a technique
for gaining and improving balance confidence
for our everyday lives. Classes will address
postural imbalances, individual needs and
incorporating those skills for real life function.
Balance & Stability with Deborah
Thursdays, 2:00 pm - 2:45pm
Fee: $24 - 2 week class
Instructor: Deborah Karish
Did you know that risk of falls increases
proportionately with age? This class will have
you practice strengthening exercises sitting in
chairs or standing. When standing, there will
always be something for you to grab onto if
needed. Please wear loose clothing (no belts).
Minimum of 6 students required.

FRIDAY
Relax! Calming Coloring Group
Fridays, 10am - 11am
Fee: None
For over a decade researchers and art
therapists alike have touted the calming benefits
of coloring. Make new friends while taking
advantage of the many benefits of coloring. All
materials provided.

Programs & Classes

(...continued)

FRIDAY (Continued)
Sit Down & DANCE!
Fridays, 11:30am - 12:30pm
Instructor: Valerie Rogers Fee: $15 (3 wks)
Chair Dancing increases balance &
coordination, is a great cardio workout, and is
FUN! In this hour long class we will dance to the
music, do gentle exercises for warm ups and
cool downs from the comfort of your chair.
Senior Strength Training
Mon/Wed/Fri. 1:30pm-2:15pm
See Monday for full description.
Gentle Yoga
Wednesdays & Fridays, 10am - 11am
See Wednesdays listing for full details.

FUTURE EXCURSIONS
The Book of Mormon
Saturday, April 18, 2020
This outrageous musical comedy follows the
misadventures of a mismatched pair of
missionaries, sent halfway across the world
to spread the Good Word. Parental Warning:
Contains explicit language.
$200 per person
Tickets to be paid in full by March 1, 2020
All sales final, no refunds or exchanges

Intermediate Ukulele
Fridays, 12:30pm - 2:30pm
Fee: None
Open session where members can join
anytime. Have a blast while strumming and
singing with an energizing group of young
active people.
Mah Jong
Fridays, 1:30pm - 3:30pm
Fee: None
Lessons are available for beginners or those
needing a refresher. All are welcome, bring a
friend.

Rummikub
Fridays, 12:30pm - 3:00 pm
Fee: None
Rummikub is one of the world's best selling
and most played games. Learn how to play with
us.
Ping Pong Play!
Fridays, 2:30 - 3:45pm
Fee: None
Looking for a game that’s easy on the joints,
improves hand-eye coordination & develops
mental acuity? Give ping pong a try.
Everyone is welcome to come over to play or
watch the excitement unfold.

VOLUNTEER ANNOUNCEMENT
Rides for Seniors
Are you or do you know a senior who is no
longer able to drive?

The City of Healdsburg Volunteer Driver
Program is looking for clients to serve.
Free rides are given to seniors and will be
provided for in town social, medical, and
shopping activities. Out of town rides will be
provided for medical
appointments.

Please contact the DASH hotline, at
(707) 431-3159 for details

ADVERTISEMENTS
The advertisements in this newsletter help cover the costs of production and mailing and thus allow us
to keep your membership rate low. An ad or insert in this newsletter does not necessarily
constitute endorsement by the Senior Center or the City of Healdsburg.

Household Battery Recycling
If you have any Alkaline, Rechargeable or Button batteries that you need
to get rid of, bring them to the Senior
Center. There is a bucket located in
the front lobby of the Senior Center where you
can place your used batteries.
Please place only batteries in the bucket.
Thank you Redwood Empire Disposal!

License #301487

Family Owned & Operated
(707) 433-5113

Senior Center Boutique
Need a Holiday gift, birthday gift, baby gift,
etc.? Visit the Boutique to see our newest
arrivals which include:
Jewelry, woodcrafts, books written by local
Authors, cards, aprons, baby blankets, fleece
& flannel made with love by “Mama Love”,
crocheted baby blankets, beanies, booties and
handcrafted re-useable canvas tote bags.
The Boutique is operated by the HSCV, Inc.
Proceeds benefit the Rose Pavoni Activity
Assistance Program & other programs and
events of the HSCV, Inc.
New consignors always welcome as are
donations of gently used, but

ROSE PAVONI ACTIVITY
PROGRAM FUND
The Rose Pavoni Activity Program Fund was
established in loving memory of Rose Pavoni,
an active volunteer of the Healdsburg Senior
Center. The program provides access to Senior
Center programs, classes, membership etc. for
all senior residents (55+) of Healdsburg whose
financial circumstances may otherwise limit
their participation.
A maximum of $150 per year, per person, is
provided. If you would like to participate in a
class or activity and you cannot afford the fee,
take advantage of this opportunity. It is
confidential and we would rather have you
participating than sitting at home because of a
tight budget.

Healdsburg Senior Center
133 Matheson St.
Healdsburg, CA. 95448
(707) 431-3324
www.cityofhealdsburg.org
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Healdsburg Senior Center
Membership Application
The Healdsburg Senior Center is a multipurpose center,
serving area residents of all ages with priority given to
those 55 years of age and older. The Senior Center offers
many activities, programs and services.
Reservations for classes may be made in person at
the Center or by phone (707) 431-3324.
The Center is open Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm.
The facility is available for rent after-hours.
Center Staff
Anna Grant, Active Adult & Sr. Services Sprvsr. 431-3157
Angie Mandujano, Sr. Center Assistant - 431-3572
Yaquelin Buenrostro, Sr. Center Assistant - 431-3572
Donna O’Brien, Volunteer Coordinator - 431-3492
The Senior Center is a facet of the
City of Healdsburg’s Community Services Department

Meetings of Local Senior Groups/Organizations
Senior Citizens Advisory Commission
4th Wednesday, Monthly at 4pm
Location: City Hall, 401 Grove St.
Please check City’s website for schedule changes
Friends of the Healdsburg Senior Center
Healdsburg Senior Center Volunteers, Inc.
4th Tuesday, Monthly at 9am
Healdsburg Senior Citizens Potluck Club
4th Monday, Monthly at 5:30pm
All groups meet at the Healdsburg Senior Center
unless otherwise specified

Member benefits: Home delivery of monthly
newsletter, discounts on bus trips and classes and
invitations to members only events. Your
membership supports your center-join/renew today!
Annual Individual Membership
$12 Healdsburg resident (95448 zip code)
$15 For non-residents (other than 95448 zip code)
Annual Couples Membership
$18 Healdsburg resident (95448 zip code)
$21 For non-residents (other than 95448 zip code)
Name (s)________________________________
Street__________________________________
City___________________ State:_____
Zip_____________
Phone:________________________
Email: __________________________________

Emergency Contact Information
Contact Person:_______________________
Phone #_______________________
Make Checks Payable to: City of Healdsburg
Remit payment to the Senior Center
133 Matheson St. Healdsburg, CA. 95448
- - - - - - - - - - - For Office Use Only - - - - - - - - - - - - Date paid:___________ Amount $:___________
Paid by:

Cash
Check

Credit Card
Check #___________

Int.________ Active Net Receipt #________________
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